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<^ct their interests. They will:. want its foundation is laid too deep and years it should be the aim of every preciation of those who rendered pat val officers stationed at the naval .tor need of a measure of this Idnd at this will arlsa anothsr who, no matter
to make changes, not for revenue, but strong in th hearts of the workers. labor official to promote good fellow riotic . service, and just as the Church's pedo station at . Newport, R. I., the time, and nothing to prevent the state wfis^ Us naone cr.Siis shinties, will ,
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"holy days" do honor to those who 260 highly skilled mechanics^ who ride •from talcing ample time under the
Surely General Hancock. w%is- right be temporarily hampered.. It is nO flicts wherever possible, and by all served mankind spiritually, so Labor's everj- d%y .on the government's. ferry provisions , of the . n«nr constitutional' Vlata^r for tiae interests as he, unless
when he declared: "The,, tariff has sign of organic weakness to squarely means relegating Jurisdictional ques Memorial Day should be observed by Wave from the federal landing, to the amendment, and with: the aid of the the' people of every state; Democratic-Ji
become a purely local Issue." it should face the present outlook and take pre tions. There are many questions, it the churches in honor of the millions station, are crowded, among the horses state tax commission,, to work out anld AepUbllean, arp^se themselves and
not be so. For the good, of the people cautionary measures. On the other is true, which require settlement— of toilers who daily serve mankind and cattle. The men who pay the a system; of taxation on a thoroughly fight. There Is ndt a voting precinct
it should 'be purely national*, The hand, it Is an. omen of strength, for primarily that of two organizations in the humibler places of life. It should ta*es which run the -boat are not al scientific, dispassionate and e<tuHsMe hi the United States in which thore is
duties should be fixed without regard if the labor organization can acquire in the same craft or where jurisdic be given a wider scope than the re lowed to ride with . the officers, . who basis, devoid of polltlcat and sectional no|ra fight to make. Aldrichlsm must
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